Abstract. There are many reasons that can lead to incision infection of general surgical patients.
Introduction
The department of general surgery, which is a clinical department with surgery as its main treatment means, has significant curative effect in treating liver, intestines, stomach, vascular disease, biliary tract, thyroid and tumor etc.
Wound infection is the factor which affects the curative effect of the department of general surgery most seriously.
Besides, postoperative wound infection is one of the most common clinical complications in the department of general surgery. According to the incomplete data statistics, its incidence rate is 9.45% 14.9%, so it has become the most important factor influencing a patient's life safety [1] . Furthermore, there are numerous factors clinically causing a patient's post-operative wound infection. In order to analyze the factors causing a patient's wound infection.
Data
Case selection: 679 patients with surgical treatment at the department of general surgery in our hospital from January 2009 to December 2014, including 412 male patients and 267 female patients with their ages from 6 to 76 years old.
Diagnostic criteria: refer to the Diagnostic Criteria for Nosocomial Infection (Trial) issued by the Ministry of Health.
Methods
The retrospective investigation method was used. The investigation mainly included the pre-operative factors: patients' ages, combination of underlying diseases (anemia and diabetes mellitus), operation timing, season of operation, duration of operation, type of operation, suture by medical staff and post-operative hospitalization duration etc. In this study, the SPSS statistical software (18.0 version) was used to analyze and process data. Besides, as for the clinical data obeying normal distribution in this study, two independent samples t were used for inspection; as for the enumeration data, chi-square was used for inspection. The result of study was P<0.005, so the difference is of statistical significance. 
Result
The infection factors of operative incision of the department of general surgery are related to ages, time of operation, property of surgery and type of incision to some degree, as shown in Table 1 . 
Discussion
Operative wound infection is one of the main infections among nosocomial infections. About 2% 5% of patients receiving abdominal external aseptic operation and 20% of patients receiving intra-abdominal operation will suffer wound infection. As indicated in related data, about 500,000 patients suffer the infection of surgical site in America every year. Besides, compared with the patients without infection, those with infections are affected in their death danger, hospitalization time and cost and they also probably would require hospitalization again. In addition, the infection rate increases with the degree of seriousness of a disease, because a large operation will increase the time of operation and the invasion of bacteria. Then, a patient's skin and mucosa are cut up during an operation, so their organism lacks the defense against bacteria, raising the infection rate. One of the most common infections is the infection of surgical incision by the department of general surgery, which concerns a patient and all links during an operation [2-4].
Factors causing infection of surgical incision by the department of general surgery
It can be found through the above-mentioned study that the infection of operative wound by the department of general surgery is related to the following factors: a patient s age: the degradation of intracorporeal organs of the aged and lowered immunity will lower a patient s wound healing ability and thus result in wound infection. Due to the not mature immune system, a minor patient has a poor resistance against the trauma of wound. Therefore, more clinical attention shall be paid to the old or young patients so as to avoid the deterioration of their wounds. Is a patient obese: an obese patient s high content of internal fact will result in his/her weakened immunity, which will easily cause wound infection.
Does a patient have the medical history of diabetes: the granulation tissue formed in a diabetic patient s body prolongs the duration of wound healing and provides a favorable condition for the bacterial infection of wound. For such patients, insulin treatment is required before an operation to alleviate a patient s symptom of diabetes and keep his/her glucostasis [5] [6] [7] . Type of operation: a type II incision is a hazardous factor leading to infection mainly due to the not strict operation of the surgical process. During a surgery of the department of general surgery, the operating room shall Time of operation: the duration of operation is largely related to a patient s wound infection. A longer duration of operation requires a longer exposure of a patient s wound, so the possibility of infection will increase accordingly. Clinically, it is required to conduct corresponding clinical inspections before an operation, determine the therapeutic schedule, accelerate the process of operation, shorten the duration of operation, reduce the a patient s parts exposed and guarantee strict sterile operation.
Strategies for preventing infection of surgical incision by the department of general surgery
An incision of surgery of the department of general surgery has a high risk of infection and there are abundant complicated causes causing an infection, so targeted protective measures are required during the perioperative period to guarantee the smooth post-operative recovery of a patient and lower the impact of incision infection. (1) As for an old patient, it is required to assess his/her overall physical condition firstly, strictly execute aseptic techniques during an operation and actively treat the complication; (2) As for a patient with a high body mass index, it is required to cut the subcutaneous tissue with one cut, avoid forcibly rubbing the fat layer, stop bleeding thoroughly, reserve no dead space during suture and flush the incision with stroke-physiological saline solution before suture; as for a patient with a thick fat layer, layered suture can be adopted and relaxation suture can also be conducted in a special condition. (3) The nutritional support must be in place. Albumin can be conveyed to a patient when necessary so as to increase his/her resistance. (4) Strengthen the technical operation level of medical staff and enhance the teamwork so as to guarantee the quality of operation and reduced duration of operation simultaneously. (5) Use an electrotome for cutting and coagulation in a scientific and effective way; avoid the excessive increase in the output frequency of an electrotome; in an operation involving fat and fascia tissue, impose certain tensile force to separate tissue and minimize the thermal energy contact between an electrotome and tissue so as to reduce the inactivation and liquefaction probabilities of tissue [8, 9] . Provide separate wards; separate patients with wound infection from those with aseptic operation; strengthen the management over ware environment; control the visitors; respectively arrange the family visit time and centralized dressing change time.
The existence of underlying diseases lowers the body immunity and resistance and increases the incision infection rate, such as merged diabetes mellitus. The hyperglycemia facilitate the bacterial growth in tissue and diabetic patients suffer the metabolic disorder at varying degrees, which is further aggregated by the stress response of an operation, so the bactericidal ability of their cells in their body is weakened to cause the poor tissue healing ability and thus to cause easy infection [10] . For this reason, ideally control the blood glucose and urine glucose with insulin during the perioperative period. Timely adjust the dosage of insulin after operation according to the metabolic disorder of blood glucose and the level of sensitivity for insulin. In addition, improve a patient's nutrition, preventively use antibiotics and select a proper anesthetic method and medicine to minimize the occurrence of complication and thus ensure that a patient can safely live through the period of operation.
Conclusion
All in all, the incision infection during the surgery of the department of general surgery is caused by multiple factors, so we should take measures from many aspects to reduce the incision infection, such as shortening the length of incision, strengthen aseptic technique of surgery and using antibiotics.
